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r1,A<lv~ ~( l~,Once again, in Parhammt: -the ~;lcial has clashed with the 


.:om· That whICh IS .destructlve,- has found Itself opposed by 
 ftt ~ that \V ich is constructive, Labour ?~s. pitched its long-range plan, / 
base on a policy of tolE;!}nCe and justICe towards all men, agamst ---- ' 
the/ old; old platform of race-strife. Once again we will hear : 

tl;l'~ slogan, "die coolie uit die land." , 

. It'; a good one, It is intolerant, oppressive, narrow, incon/ 	 INDIANsiderate of all issues of decency and fair play, but politically it i"c 

a good one. It will win some votes. 

, ,It does not require a man with the much-advertised background 

oJ ~tlldy in human motives that Colonel Stallard claims, to see 

that it can be used with effect by aspirants to Parliament. 	 --PENETRATION 

Aspirant City Councillors wrote letters to the llE''''spapers 

promising reprisals against the Indians when they got into the 

Council. They coulsl.......do nothing, for the reasol')g/ already given,


/ 	
There has now bee~some shifting of ground, and\ve shall now see . 

aspirant parliamentarians running to the newspapers with protests v 

about the penetration position from the national angle, 


Parliament will be chewed up by " Pro Bono Publico" in the 

person of Mr. Candidate This and Mr. Candidate That. 


Of course, Parliament is blameworthy, Labour has done its 

share of criticising that august body, But not because it has failed 

to adopt a spiteful and oppressive policy towards one particular 

;' 


,I' LABOUR'S PLAN 
section of the community. But because it has failed to labour 

c€aseles8ly for the security, the prosperity and the welfare of all 

the people: 


Labours' plan is set out in this pamphlet, In a perspective 

sense it is set out fully and beyond recall. With all the omissions 

and flaws that Labour's opponents' can hope to find in it, it yet 

remains a sane policy, with tolerance as its corner-stone and 


Priceresponsibility as its inner core. '6d. 
Labour stands by it. 
It will not score for Labour the vote of every man or woman. 
It will, however, app~al to the men and women who put them

selves out in any way to ponder things through. 

By their judgment Labour is prepared to staild. 
 -

Pttblished b), • 
, \ THE SOUTH AFRICAN LABOUR PARTY 
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INDIAN PENETRATION 

LABOURtS PLAN 
i 

THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND ,/ 

The presence of the Indian people in Natal has provided a 
f-c mlanent sQurce of Irritation for the European residents of the 
Province. This irritation has grown along with the economic pro
gress of th,e Indian people. It has expressed itself, . from time to 
t:imc, in unconstitutional acts such as the attempted mobbing of 
Mahatma Gandhi and in endeavours to restrict the development of 
the Indian people in a constitutional manner by way of supporting 
measures to settle them in India or other parts (the Assisted 
Emigr;ition Scheme and the ColoniS1tion Scheme), by withdrawing 
the Municipal franch ise from the Indian residents of Durban and 
generally by advocating measures to restrict their freedom of trad
inr { nd residential rights. 

The European has always c1a'fmed that he is acting in self
d~fence, guarding his own hard-won heritage, and that of his 
children. He has watched, with justifiable dismay, the progress of 

/ he Asiatic from the low-paid "coolie" introduced to the Natal 

j sugar estates in 1860 to the land-owner, tenant-farmer, merchant 
and professional man of latter days. A letter published in the 
"Natal Daily News" (March, 1943) gives an admirable summary 
of the general viewpoint of the European on the" Indian problem." 
In it, the correspondent stresses the hardships that have been under
taken to make this .• a white South Africa" and asks whether we 
are going to permit the Indian to transform it. 

The Indian, for his part, has always aggressively maintained 
his own right to economic, cultural and social development in this 
country. He has countercharged the European with undemocratic 
behaviour in withholding from him the fruits of his own energy 
and initiat}ve. He has pointed, also with ,iustilication, to his own 
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part in the agricultural and commercial development of this coun
try (and particularly of Natal) and staked a strong claim to recog 
nition of his services. He has-also claimed that his right to develop
ment in the ' ,future is a matter of logic and economic sense, rather 
more, perhaps, than a reward for services rendered. 

A. statement appearing in a speech by ]. W . Godfrey (Con
ference pf-S~ Indian Congress, 1935) forms a digest of this 
vie,:)!-pdint: 

.• ~~ "The way to a complete realisation of a full status of citi
zendrip is long , nd the way is tedious, but we are determined to 

Ii 	 tread that roa as we believe in the righteousness of our cau~e and 
know we shaJ-f get recogl1ltlOn so soon as we can educate the Euro
pean publicjln ind th:!t our interests are bound up with theirs in-' , the prog:ze and general development of this land of our birth and 
adoption. ,. 

Th problem of finding justiliable ways to " peg" the develop 
I me!ll of the So~h ~frican Indi~n is sharpened by th.9 fact that 
I over I ~O% of the IndIans now reSIdent here were born m thl!' land 

. and ~hOW no other. Common justice would seem tQ :~ ntitle them 
to claim certain rights of citizenship. 

) 
I t must not be forgotten that the Indians came to Natal under 

pressure. They were imported here,.." in some 1nstances by the 
an cestors of the 'very people who ~"e so keen tl see them deprived' 

f reasonable status and opportunity, to bolster up a sug~r industry 
which couldn't compete in the market with@l.It· the privilege, among 
others, of cheap coolie labout. I . 

Apart from the rights and wrongs' of the position, it is im
poi"tant to record that/ the problem is essentially one that affects 
Natal. The" Garden Colony" hasJln Indian population of ove:
195,000 out of a total of 220,000 for the whole of the Union. 

The remaining 25,000 are div1ided betwe_en the Cape Province 
and the Tran,svaal, fot;}'lo Indian$ arepermitted,~ enter the Orange 
Free State ., Conditiohs of property-owner~ further embarrass 
thE! po.stfio"n in N.atal fot' whereas in thX-Y'ansvaal, which has the 
~e~9.Jfcljlargest lnqian population t~e / igj:lts of the Indian to own 

, , .l ~nd lare su (eCt to Statut07 restrt Ii~ -N~~ thIS I~ the 
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There are possibly two major reasons why this should be so} ' . 
, ~l. the 5J'Stplace 0v:nershipof land has always beep regarded as, . ' ~ y

,/ stne qua non of clt12;enshIP. perhaps even more th~n the pos~.-ssIOn 
" i' of the vote , Therefore to the fear ' sense of th'e EuropeaJl/it roW . 

" appear that unrestricted ownership of land by the Indian is taotat 

/ mount to winning the key,battle in a fight for absolute equ,aj.i.tYf 

. S~:onqly, and perhaps more importantly, it represents t!>e-r fir~ 


G VISIble encroachment of the members of~r' European J'fce UWl 
the economic affairs of the Europe~\lr1n S04th Africq./ ' /In p~,l)~r 
words, the white man has cfllculafed that. fndian pei1t;tra~~/has , / 
depressed tYe'1alues of hIs .o~n land. / lie can. / actua~' see ,the_ :/.tl 
~atena l , #valu~tIOn of somethIng whY2'h K,e p.CO'ssesses. 1 fId (see' / " 
Iqg, he is ImpeHed to act. .., - -< ~ . ,

I At any rat'\!, the fight againy-Indian penetrati n ' , has' been I 
~(ng steady m'Omentum over twenty years or so J , becalIl& 'an 
artic,ulate issue during t'he regime of , the Pact;. ve;- 'ment when, I 
ParlIament had before . It (1925) a BIll to proVIde for Class area! I' 
Reservation, This the Indians sa w as a threat to their rights, an 
their cause was advanced by the Government of India, represente ,-,. , 
by the Paddison Deputation , Eventually, Dr, Malan, the then 'I' 
Minister of the Interior, dropped the Bill on the grounds that it 
was not a suitable way of dealing with the situation, 

The long period which followed (I927 to 1940) was not 

;it/ 

,
marked by any conclusive effort by the Government to harmonise 

the interests of the ·Indian and European communities in South 

Africa'in any way, It was, however. marked by the Cape Town 

Agreement of 1927 when the Union Government and the Govern , 

ment of India drew up a common policy respecting the interests of 

South African Indians, It is notable especially for the following 

'clause, contributed, one remembers, by a predominately Nationalist 
Government . It read: . I 

.. The Union Government firmly believe in and adhere to th~ Iprinciple that it is the duty of every civilised Government to devise I 
ways aod means to take all possible steps for the uplifting of every ·--·-'l -J 
section of their permanent population to the fullest extent of their I 

capacity and opportunities, and accept the view that, )n the pro' 
vision of educational and other facilities, the considerable number 
of Indians' who will remain part of the permanent p01)ulation should 
not be allowed to lag behind any other sections of the people." 

During that time the Government put through the Assisted i 
Emigration Scheme purporting to repatriate South African Indians i 

ito 	 India} and .considered the Coloni~ation Scheme ' to settle them 
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in other suitable parts of the world. Both these schemes failed, 

ho~ever; the ,) H ....t...because few Indians ,:",anted to. leave South 

Afnca, ancj/ t'he sec~ because It dId not seem practIcaL 


Thq.,t"'period ended with the outbreak of the present war. 
The engagement of th is country in war was reflected almost 


im!.JrEidiately in the general financial position. Money became fluid , I 

91"' " easy" as commercial opportunities improved . Almost at once 


/ the alarm was sounded, It was alleged that commercially success' 

ful Indians, .wriched 'by the war, were buying properties on a 
 ~ 
heavy scale in Natal, and particu,larly within the" European areas" 
of Durban. 	 ' / 

At the very beginning/of this renewed agitation the new 

Smuts Cabinet arrived <1:t / a "Standstill" Agreement with repre' 

sentatives of the Natal In,d'ian community (Cape Town-19.1.1940). 

As . pa~t .of this ~'agreenti tthe Indians undertook to co'operate by 

mallltalllIllg the n of property ownershIp as It was then and' 

inducing the mem rs of their own community not to encroac" 

upon accepted E~copean areas, / / 
 '

The Government then appointcd,..-the first Broome Commissi '" 

consisting of ¥r. Justice Broome ~ two others, to investiga the 

questiollof enetration in all ..parts of the Union, from e be' 

ginning of 927, It is on ecord that in June, 1940, e Natai 

Indian Ass ciatiQn reljues d General Smuts and Mr. wrence, the 

Minister the Interio , to suspend the Broome CoJ;H'mission on the 

grounds hat its ap intment constituted an ,. UP(Statesmanlike act 

by the " nion G ernment." 


Neverthe ess, this Commissio'n beganfis sittings in October, / 

1940, I 


Prio to this, Mr. Law~erice sug 'Sted the appointment of a 

Camm ' tee in Durban to investigat '" of .. inte~ded acquisitior, 

of. ciperties" by Indians in City, This was appointe.d-iTr~ 


, rch, /~. was constituted six Durban City Counc·iliors and ) 
, / -----

r ' 	 six representatives of ,e' atal Indian Congress, ,<!J1ct 'was known , .----.----
as the Law~enc~ C0IJl'rtHttee. /' ' . /.r--This Commi~,tee was not a conspicu~/success. It was re' l 

ferred to the '1;6wn Clerk of Durban \l,S/ narrow" in scope, It 

had no parti91far powers and depended for the success of its fun~: 

tlons entlre)t upon the good wIll of both sectIOns represented by It. 

Late in 19'42 the General Purposes Committee of the City Council 

agreed to vote £1,000 for the purpose of telling the public why 

the Lawrence Committee had failed. 


The Broome Commission undertook a fairly e,xhaustive en
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quiry-.into the wllOle position, its siQtin~s~cupying many months. 
T~' enquiry be!ame a sharply defined ~ttle-ground of conflicting 

, i~,t~rests, the I r 8ian community on thr one hand seeking. to justify 
!their acqulsltlpn of property In MU!)1clpal areas as legitImate and 

in harmony with the real and serio)is needs of the cOID(11lmiw, and 
// the Europea,ns represented by p.l'(vate citizens and pdblic bodies 

on the other, claiming that these acquisitions were i a source of 
needless embarrassment to the white community. socially and
I. • 	 . 
"economlca,1ly. \ ' " / ) . 

Perhaps one of the few bright moments in a scene of general 
ill-will and racial disharmony was the ev idence of 11r. Mal;lrice 
Webb,i epresenting the Durban Indo-European Council, who{ sug 
gestet the establishment of a JOint Civic Pl\lnning body, represen. 
tativ of Europeans,. Indians and other race -groups, to tac;:kle the. 
who) question of the property needs of the various classes on a 
co-gperative scale./ 

j.At the s,lmi time, the Durban City C ouncil had already test i

'..,..,,' 

year 1942 opened on a notc of real, uneasiness over the problem of 

Indian penetration, a feeling that resolved itself into a state of alar 

a$ the months went by. 


The whole issue loomed largely in the Durban Municipal! 
Elections of 1942 . A week before they were held, a number of . " 
Durban's representatives ·in Parliament sent a telegram of protest to / / 
Mr. L"wrence abOUt the position. A fortnight or so afterwards_ 
the "matter came under vehement discussion at the Natal Municipal 
AssOciation Congress. Less than a month afte. that a deputation 
from the Durban City Council waited upon the Administ'rator of 
Natal and the Exec,YtiveCommittee with a report in similar v~,io.. 

In DecE':.!l'!be[ of 1942 another deputation from ~the ' Durban 
CityY}tl'(lcll interviewed Mr. Lawrence. In .March of this year 
a .-depu~ation COnsisting of Natal Parliamentary (members ,of the 

'Onited Party saw the Prime Minister and gave evidence of 228 
cases of alleged penetration in'to European areas "irr Durban from 
the first day of January, 1941, to the last day of December, 1942. 

The matter . began to form the subject of a sheaf of lettersfie. 	 to attempts made by itself to provide residential s~ for ·the 
to the Press. And, to a certain extent, (he ~overnment's hand~ndian coml1}unity in the City. These attempts, it ~.ss¢rted, had , 
~as forced. .tailed hecau'se of objections from Eurropean resideI~ts owning j

property iI/the vicinity of the proposed sites, and because of division ~ _ -'- Into this atmosphere came the second Broome Commission 
of OPInlOI:i among the IndIan people themselves. . ~ , a one-man affair this time - appointed more or less to bring the 


Such questions, regrettably perhaps, fell outside of the mall) ... tindings of the first Commission up to date. 

line of enquiry which was cOl)cerned rather with the fact of pene, It commenced activities on the 16th of March. Mr. Justice 

tration pr alleged penetration than with its solution. ~ Broome was faced with two conflicting lines of testimony. The 


The finding of the Commission, puhlished in October, ,L:94~,{ European residents of the City, largely represented in their attitude 

tended to support the IndIan case . It gave'out that the pOsltl9n hy the City Council, sought to prove that penetration has assumed 

was riot so serious. At the samc tiljle it cited some importa'nt greatly increased proportions. The Indian population denied this 

reasons for penetration by Asiatics. These may be set down in and again countercharged European administration with neglect.

brief: 
 The City Council, in its case, alleged ·that purchases of 

(a) 	 Possession of surplus money for investment. property by Indians have skyrocketed since the publication of the 
(b) 	Lack of housing in Indian areas. first Broome Commission report. It suggested that the total ot 
(c) 	 Increase in Indian population. those purchases for 1942 represents a' rateable value nearly three 
(d) 	 Improved standing of living among Indian people. times as great as similar purchases in 1939 and abOUt 51 times 
(e) 	 Western. standards accepted by them increasing the the ~iVerage for the years 1927 to 1939. 


demand for houses outside of their ancestral homes . The Indians, after denying the reality of some of the figures 

(f) 	 Entry of Indian families into the Union as a result of th0 which support the" European" case, reiterated that they comprise 


first Cape Town agreement. :thout 25 per cent. of the permanent population of the Province, 

(g) 	 Desire of Indians to .. demonstrate equality" with and that they are entitled to ask for housing and land accommoda

Europeans. 	 . tion. Through one of their leaders (Mr. A. I. Kajee) they haVe 

pressed for the appointment· of a widely embracing Commission
The Broome Commission's report did not allay the fears of 

the 	European 'geople - in NataL.'Municip rl, 1 areas at any rate. The to enquire into the whole communal life of the Natal Indians and. ' 
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to plan positively for their economic, educational and political 
needs. 	 . 

, While the struggle is going on, the Minister of the Interior 
has threatened to "peg" the present position in Durban and has 
made the whole matter a subject for hurried Legislation . 

Which is a logical act, under the circumstances, but one which 
brings the whole matter no nearer to a permanent solution. 

2 

LABOUR'S LEADERSHIP 


The authority of the South African Labour Party to project 
a solution for Indian Penetration, is the authority that springs from 
an uncompromised attitude to the whole question. The Party 
has followed a consistent line. It has been realistic and statesman
like" An examination of recent trends seems to prove this claim 
without a doubt. 

The Municipal Elections of October, 1942, gave the Party 
an opportunity to gain a public ' hearing for its policy. Those 
elections will go down in civic history for the dubious record of 
race- hate and destructiveness that they occasioned . , 

The quite natural feeling of dislike of the Indian people which 
had come fast on the heels of their encroachment into European 
residential areas, had been fanned up by certain sections of the 
Press, and it was used quite frankly as a " plank" or vqte-winning 
factor in the election. 

Several candidates for Municipal honours made it a prominent 
feature of their campaigns, It was so easy. They said in effect: 
.. VClte for me (and me and me) and I (and we and we) will force 
the Council t,~ tale a strong line on the matter and stop thi, 
encroachment. 

It was a good line from the angle of votes at any price. 
But it was not one that the Labour candidates could pursue. 
Labour, with all its sins of commission and omission, had a record 
of leadership in the Council. It was constructive. Its good worb 
had been many. It claimed to deal iri real issues and it had along 
record of campaigning on the lines of economic sense and racial 
unity to keep up. ' 

Labour's attitude ,was therefore clearly set out in a letter 
signed by one of its candidates which appeared in the "Natal 
Daily News" (30/9/1942) and subsequently in the form of a 
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pamphlet circulated among the elector;;. The letter is worth 

repeating at length. 


.• Durban is a great city with tens of thousands of vacant 

acres in it. There is room for everyone --; European and 

Non -European - but neither section can obtain" the finance 

within their means to- build houses because the Housing Loan 

business is in the hands of vested interests whose only motive 

is profits - not building houses. The Municipal Bank will 

provide houses for the sake of the community and with no 

profit motive. 


.. When there are enough houses for all, Indian penetra

tion will fade away, and if thare is pen~tration of a deliberak 

or provocational nature it can be dealt with fairly and justly. 

No person of one race should be compelled by economic 

pressure to live next to a person of another race if it causes 

unha'ppiness or friction. 


"Those who care to think will be able to trace the 

taproot of ;ace animosity right down to its source, whic.h iji 

social insecurity. The Unioa Government alone has power 

to pass laws neces~ary to bring about segregation or stop 

penetration, and the Government is reluctant to do so because: 


(a) 	 It has failed to provide housing , for its people at a 

cost within their means and it rc:fuses to give the 

Municipality those powers. The old Housing Act 

is obsolete and is framed with a view to guarding 

vested interests. 


(b) 	It is reluctant to offend India for reasons of the 

war. 


"May heaven help our country if ever these weighty 

decisions are ever left in the hands of irresponsible vote-

snatchers. ' 


"I am offering my services to the electors again, and seek 

their support on the basis of a programme of progressively 

breaking the bonds of poverty and misery which bind the 

masses all their lives. 


.. If any elector expects me to outdo my opponents in 

fanning the fires of race hatre~ (in which are buried deep the 

roots of war), and without even providing a responsible solu! 
" 
tion to Indian penetration, and, indeed, not even understanding 

the causes of it, I must regretfully ask such electors to' vote 

against me. I am not prepared to pay such a price for votes." 
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The result of the election was a f<tidy decisive victory fur 
the" anti- Indian" bloc. Several candidates in this section received 
handsome support, and their attitude to the whole question of 
Penetration, destructive and empty as it proved subsequently to be, 

, had much t~ d~ with it. 
It was left to the Mayor of Durban, Mr. Elli$ Brown, to 

clarify the position, and this he did with blunt honesty at the firs~ 
meeting of the newly constituted Council in October, 1942. His 
Worship said in so many words: .. The election plank of 'anti
Indian Penetration was quite hollow, because the City Council had 
no powers whatsoever to regulate the position, and the newry
elected Councillors had no me~ns uf implementing their promises 
to the ' electors." The problem, continued His Worship, was a 
national one and would be decided by the Government of the 
country. ..,. 

,. 

It was a cold spunge for future aspirant-Councillors, looking 
for a primrose-lined path to victory at the polls. Its effect was felt 
immediately, because during the February By-election in Ward IV, 
Indian Penetration was never a majur issue. Although one candi
date made a handsome promise about .. fixing the position" and 
included a disparaging refereJice in his 'manifesto to a .. Coolie 
town" in the ward that he would by-pass by a road, the people }were not to had again, and Labour's constructive plan for a better 
Durban carried the day. 

In the meantime, however, the whole Penetration position had 
been left unsolved.' Protest meetings were being held all over the 
Borough and it was at one of these that the Labour Pany was 
able further to explain its own policy on the matter. 

This was done at a meeting of the Umhlatuzana Civic Ass'1l 
ciation at Sea View on the 21st October, 1942 .. It took the form 
of a resolution moved by Senator Sidney Smith (Labour). Th~ 
resolution read thus: 

I._It has been announced that the Minister of the Interior, 
Mr. H . G. Lawrence, has appointed a Committee to be known 
as the Asiatic Affairs Advisory Committee' to assist th~ 
Government in meeting difficulties and problems arising 
b<:tween Asiatics and Europeans.. 

This meeti~1g considel6 the appointment of a committe~ 
with advisory puwers only to be of no value whatsoever ir~ 
uealilig' with Inuian ·penetration. 

2. This meeting, recognising that the remedy for Indian 
penetration does not lie in the hands of the Durban City 
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Council, demands th~t the 'Minister of the Interior should at 
the next session of parliament introduce legislation to provide 
for the appointment of a Board with plenary powers to veto 
the sale of any property between Indians and Europeans, where. 
in the considered opinion of the Board, such sale will result 
in hostility and unrest between r: lces or disturb the peace and 
amenity of the surrounding neighbourhood. 

The Board suggested is one of seven members - three 
Europeans and three Indians, with a chairman whose appoint
ment meets with the unanimous approval of all six members. 

3. That this meeting recognises that, hand-in-hand with 
the proposal contained in 'Section 2, there must be a vigorous 
and , realistic housing programme to meet the neeus of all 
sections of the population. 

4, This meeting recognises that such a housing programme 
cannot he given effect by the present · financial machinery in 
existenc~ or under the present Housing Act, and calls for 
State recognitioh of the fact that housing must be regarded as 
an essential communal service. 

5. _This meeting therefore reqljests\..thatParliament shall 
enact legislation authorising the use ot interest-free money 
for sub-economic. housing, and the provision of money at a 
maximum rate of 3~ per cent, and that the credit Of the nation 
shall be pledged for this purpose, which this meeting considen 
of paramount importance." 
It is on record that the resolution was carried unanimously. 
Apart from that,. it established'Labour's reputation for con

sistency and foresight in the light of recent developments. It is 
interesting to note, for instance, that the" Natal Mercury" never 
a conspicuous friend of the South African Labour Party, ~tated 
in a leading article (March 8, 1943): ' 

.. As we ~uggested some months ago, before transfers of 
property from eEuropeans to Indians, and from Indians to 
Europeans, are completed, they should"be submitted to a body 
which should 'have the power to veto them where necessary." 
Eventually, it seems, Labour's policy may prevail. If it does 

it is important that it should be c;onsidered in all its aspects. It 
must be applied boldly and in its entirety. In order that this may 
happen, the people, the electors, must understand anu approve it. 
For this rcaSOD . the theme covered in the open election letter anu 
further developed in Senator Smith's resolution, requires som<:: 

. elaboration and explanation. This pamphlet ha~ heen written to 
that encl. 
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THE NEED FOR.: CONSTRUeT~ 

PROGRAMME 

It is obvious to everyone- even to those whQ are normally 
careless of social obligations - that the problem of penetration 
calls for a drastic solution - ' one that we can begin to. apply 
immediately. ./ ! 

What is not so obvious is that the solution should deal with 
th.~ Indian's problem as well as that of the EU£0pean. A remedy 
based purely on the slogan, .. die coolie uit-1die land,", may be 
quick and easy to apply, but in its very application it would spread 
the germ of racial animosity. . 

We ha vI:': 'labelled ourselves a democratic and Christian people, 
That can mean that although we are quite · the opposite, it is a 
nice way of asserting ourselves over 9ther people who do/ not lay 
claim to such distinction; it can also mean that we are fully deter·· 
miped to apply the abicfing principle$ of democracy.an<;1 Christianity 
~(;f the daily problems in our national life. _ ' 

It can mean, in this instapce, that we ca!1 'seek powers to 
prevent the Indians from buying' any more land in Municipal areas, 
expropriate that which theyl already have., and consign them 
callously to the devil. It can,also mean that,;when we can sit down 
and plan out together a sol\-!tion that meets everyone's true needs, 
that is part of the true qevelopment of every section of South 
Africa's populace. 

Our attitude is \important. 'Yremendously, overwhelmingly 
important. It determine{ whether/ we are going to look for a short 
cut to the solution to Qur problems and store up trouble for the 
future, or whether we "ay;,e d {fig to take the hard road, ,the iron 
road, make real sacrificss no ,and in the fur8Te! and rogt OUt our 
problems for ever. " 

If our attitude is of the former variety, let Us no~' waste our 
time thinking or talking of constructive solutions, but let us occupy 
ourselves utterly and selfishly with ,. guarding out heritage "--our 
heritage in this case being money, land-values and po~sessiollg, none 
of which has anything to do with our so-called Chr,istian heritage, 
which we WOJl't believe in, anyhow. If it is of the la;tter,,'should we 
not start by asking the very simple but important qUestion, .. Why 
do the Indians penetrate? " 
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It seems that the main reasons may be summarised th4s; 

(l) 	That they have surplus money for investment and land 

has some stability of.y.ahn; and attracts investment. 


(2) 	That as they advance ~;l financial and social status they 

seek for hpmes more /1n keepll1g WIth theIr progressIve 

stations.' - , 


(3) 	Thil-t"l'hey seek property in "nice" areas as a compensation 

fo r lack of the' franchise and the amenities denied them 

by white civi1i~ation . 


(4) 	That they·'can rent them to Europeans and find.. a source 

of neq;ssary income that way. 


(5) 	That t:he pressure from below of their poorer compat?ipts 
se.~king houses to live in pushes them up in a proces.s' of 

,ilbandoning one house for a better one. 


(6) .That they need ·houses to Iiye in. 
Strangely, it is the last two reasons which are so logical. and 

so important tha~ tail so often to strike the European in his 
consideration of ' the situation. He seems to consider the 
Asiatic automatically as a grasping, rifpacious money·maker and 
trouble·maker, when often the man acts under ~heer pressure of 
circumstances. ,.I 

It is an axiom in town ' planning, for jns tance, that no man 
should live more than six miles away from his business. If he does, 
he loses time which 'under the prescllC ~umpetitive system he cannot 
afford to lose, and he is Qeaten in the course of business by the man 
on the spot. It seems obvious, then, that the Asiatic trader should 
seek to live in an .area -handy to his business; that is not his fault, 
and if one wishes to remedy the position without driving him 
bankrupt one must seek to remove the whole system and need for 
competition and replace it with a co·operative - or socialist -way 
of life. 

At any rate, an impartial thinker can draw one very important 
conclusion from the six reasons given .. for encroachment into 
European areas - 'apart from the need for a change of system - 
and that is that the European must take part in remedying the 
situation as well as th\: Indian. . It is not enough to say to the 
latter, .. Get out, or you.~bl1ng down fires of wrath upon your 
own heads "; one must also consider what the European must supply 
in order to remove much of the pressure behind this penecLltion. 
Planned housing, ' for instance, and some sort of representation to 
give the Indian the dignity and status that is his due. • 

At the same time, and in a spirit of impartiality and realism, 
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~w I~~st e6 nsidq / the Important" social" aspect of penetratIOn. Is 
1 fight for II}dian and European to bve next door, to "mix" 
ogemer? It /(s tantamount to asklllg that ,nm~hoevaded q uestton, 

, .. hat sho,Jild we do about the c;olour b,tr?" I 
Agail){ the answer must be a corifiJreh r slve one. It seems, 

perfectly ..obvious that, whatever tho;"fu ture n1jiY bring, at the present 
momenJ/ the Illt~rests of both r~e: groups demand separation. 

_F, om the viewpoint of the" European ~esident, the presence of-
the l/IJian next door is almpst always a sOurce of irritation. Princi ' 
P~i Also becausel bCc.;!use his habits and customs are so different. 
o,f feeling, often illarSiculate, that the presence of a man of another 

I 	 c, lour will lower the" white man's Jstandard, something which his 
tivilisation has mad'e very real tif him, although he may not talk 
about it much. / / . 

He is. con} 6 ous of it, how~ver, whel\ he sees it lowered in tl'fe 
lives and wafs of others.. 9Je knows, for instance, that, pqss'ibly 
with the exteption of certa y~ classer of missionaries and othe'fs who 
work fo~lthe upliftment of the Non-European races, the oary whites/ who ~n voluntarily mix with the Non' European race,s ip an intimate 
way )ire those of a .. low" type . 

From the -viewpoint of the Indian, the mattS!y rS one of wisdom 
''''I'd rong sight . If h~s eventual goal is a unity ,-with the European 

ased on mutual respect and unedrstanding, he will pot willingly 
force a condition which creates division and: breeds intolerance and 
finally animosity. 

By .. penetrating" he may be fulfill Ing his rpaterial designs; he 
is certainly wrecking his social hopes. 

With these factors in mind, we ' may now consider a concrete 
solution to the whole issue. 

4 
/LABOUR'S SOLUTION / 

The sol~tion set OUt he're is a realistic and progres~ive oIJe. It 
aims tp retrieve the matter from the difficult position it has r, ached 
to,da y and then consolidate it finally by a series of meaS\.i res 
each lone wider in scope than the last. 
I, " Pegging" the Position. 

• ft is gen}&ally agreed that the position shoul<;l be 
as quickly ?p' possible. This is to some the final solution, 
in reality VIe first step. 
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" ipegged" 

'-" 

all . transfer of property from European 

to Indian and Indian to ~n should be immediately stopped 

by an act of leg isla .~ This h rovides for a breathing'space or 

armistice (have . ,s 'you wiln/ during which the next step can be 


considered ~ taken. . ,. '.. ' . . . 

That is to say that 

The real advantage I~' pegglllg , the POSitIon IS that whIle 

the n~xt' step is being 0 1sidered no one section shall be allowed 

toy r'bvoke the ' other b¥ an act of encroachment or alleged encroach , 

11ent. Wh ile this regulation is in force, the next moves will be 


determined ih a Il}o re calm and impartial spirit. At least the tide 

of racia.! a,ntagonism will temporarily ebb. It i$ an emergency way 

of bringing or,dh into the position. 


Appointment of a Commission. -- ) 
The l econd step is obviously the appointment of a commission 


to consider the transfer of properties between individuals of one 

sectio,n and the other. .

. 'As far as this appointment is concerned, the ~abour plan makes 

wh;lt ' is considered a wise provisio-n. It calls fOf-°ar mixed commis,sion 

pr board "composed of three Europeans arid three Indians, with 

'a chairman, who shall be the unanimous 'choice of all 'members, as 

the seventh representative. 


The inclusion of members of the Indian community in this
1 

1 
/ body ensures that the Indian people, instead of being looked upon 


permanently in the light of " the accused," are represented on the 

judicial side. They are called to a position of responsibility; they 

are compelled to take an alloround or unbiassed view of the whole 

proceedings. ' 	 ; 

I More than that, the Indian ' represenF.atives to the Boal:l:j will 

be given an equality of status with th.e European 1)1 embers, In 

m~eting on equal terms they are more ' likely to make a real and 

permanent contribution to any soluti9ns that the Board may arrive 

at in .the course of its normal operati9ns. For such a Board; with 

a close practical knowledge of the whole position, is more likely to 

present practical and comprehensive solutions than a"mere advisory 

,body appointed to review the position and pound by the very 

inadequate terms of its appointment. 


The " mixed" commission idea is npr without precedent, In 

Russia (it is generally admitted that ~~n learn much from Russia) 

with a larg'e collection of d i.fferelY 1x?es and traditions of people, 

gathered together in many difkl'ent States or Republics, each wit"n 

a certain amount of local antonomy, problems (such as boundui" 
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) Housing: The Question of Land.ng and other vexatious points'that arise hetween different States) 

are dealt with in this way. ,/" 
 . I~ would be quite preposterous to suggest, however, that the 

, slight redistribution of properties with dwelling accommodationThe Soviet Union even proposed that the settling of borders ' 
.J (which is all that penetration amounts to in relation to the total,between herself and ]a-panese puppet States should be detenp:ined 

po-pulation of the city) will in any way solve the problem withby a mixed commission, on which both powers would be repre
( which we are faced.sented: 

Let us recapitulate: Labour's. pbn for State, Province, city or 
, The Russian way, in other words, is designed·to appoint people ) township is to feed, clothe and house th~ people, and give them 
to regulate their own difficulties and solve ineir ow'n problein~. that measure of security and hap.piness- that c~;n be wrung from the 
They are given a sense of responsibility and initiative 'and .tllere is present system. If, incidentaJly, that means that the white man's 
'the certain' knowledge that ultimate decisions will be based on equity heritag~ is guarded, well and good. But Labour's plan includes all 
and justice. . / . people - wni<;!) means, in this case, · that it must take into account 


In final justification of this idea, it is submitted that where 

L 

the housing needs of everyone (black and ,white) and develop 

people have a hand in the making of the judgmegts and agreements 
 its solution to ensure some heritage for every person in every section 

by which they are themselves bound, they are more likely 'to a~cept 
 of the community, 

the terms of such judgments and agreements and apply inem 
 The question that this Board of seven people cannot wIve, 


,willingly than if such things were fixed for them entirely by some 
 within the suggested terms of reference, is the housing of all the 

master-r;(ce. 
 peopl~ dwelling within the gates of the city. For the simple truth 

is that there are many people and few houses, .For the sake of reality this Board of seven should be invested 
On the other hand, the pO,ssibilities of housing the people are. with the powers (plenary - complete or absolute if) force or affect) 

enormous: There are, as Senator Smith's original r.esolution stated, to prohihit the sale of any property between Indians and Europeans 
many thousands of acres of unused land in the added areas of .. where, in the considered opinio.n of the Board, such sal~ will result 
Durban. This land must be put to use, .in hostility and unrest between races or disturb the peace and 

Unless we allocate this land as part of a broad, intelligent plan, amenity of the surrounding neighbourhood ." . 
however, we will simply be repeating OUr problems. As a vital

Jt is emphasised that this Board would constitute the immediate preliminary to the proper development of the land for the use of 
court of appeal for any citizen who feels that his peace or well

t th~ various race-groups, we must eliminate as far as possible all 
being is threatened by a property transaction entered into between_ speculation in property. . . 
individuals of different races. His appeal would have the effect I 

I The reason for this is obviOl.\s. People who elect to live -inof holGing up transfer while the matter was investigated by the 
an area convenient to their place of business or th~i,r place ofBoard, with a view to' a final decision. . 
recreation must' have the opportunity to buy property within their 

The terms of reference given to this body imply, in th~ means. 
final essence, that it will determine which of the existing .. pene It is a fact that much of the prQved Indian penetration has been 
trated " areas shall be termed" European areas" and which shall be encouraged by speculation in properties. Europeans of the working 
dassr:d .. Non-European areas." By the very nat"ure of its decision classes, wishing to purchase property in predominantly European 
in the matter of every single piece of property brought t9 its n'otice, areas, have generally found this prOperty to be " loaded" in price . 
it will determine these things. The seller, caught up in the unrestricted profit-seeking habit, has . l And OUt of its practical experience of classifying the various put the price up . In the end he has found a wealthy Indian willing 

areas within the Borough boundaries, it will eventually be able t9 
 to buy at this exhorbitant price, as a long- tern~ investment.1give valuabl e advice in the matter of re -transferring properties which La bour deplores the profit-motive. It has carried o.Ut a never 

have been transferred in the past and resulted in racial hostility, ending struggle for the co-operative way of life. 
Iunrest and disturbance of the peace. . . This co-operative way must apply to dIe allocation of land or 


., z.oning" of the City area . 
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The days ' of hapha~ard, planless developmt:nt are over. The 
create £100,000,000' interest frfi!e'money to finance the housing ofwhole area ll1U!)t be surveyed by 'a.zoning commission and blocked --h' the Sub· Econom{ CLtss who ' cannot afford to pay usury. (Th..:out in an equitable manner ai1d allocated to the various peoples in " .1 creat~on of interest· free money by Act of Parliament is now recog'a way which permits of all of them to live separately and in a /'

r ,-I nised as perfectly sound; the British Government at the presentmanner suited to their temperament and tradition. " i moment i~ using £950,000,000 of interest-free money to purchaseThe body responsible for this work must be representative of J 

aeroplanes, tanks, etc., and to pay wages.) every race-group resident in the city. It must also work without I 
fear of artificial price-values placed on land by the monopolist;;. " 
ror the land belongs to the people and it must be made availiJ.ble 
to the people at a price within the reach of the lowliest citizen . . 

[Note.-:-This solution need not apply solely to Durban'. 
/ It can be applied with equal force to the needs of the people of 

any city, town or township within the Union .] . L. 
Housing: A National Service. 

The question of housing the people is not visibly related to 
the cure for Indian Penetration, It can be claimed with truth that 
it is the wealthy Indians who are responsible for any encroachp1ent 
that may h'ave taken place, and not the poorer workers who are in 
dire n.eed of hoLsing , , 

But it is also true that in order to solve the whole problem 
surrounding the issue of Penetration - the central problem of racial 
animosity, we mean, rooted in resentment and defiance on the one 
hand and irresponsibility on the other - it must be tackled in all 
areas, 

' In any case, merely to stop penetration by heavy-handed 
legislation without going further is a negative ideal. It reflects a 
woeful lack of European leadership, 

The people must have houses, ;lnd our Government must plan 
for that. Its 'housing plan must be complementary to the zoning 
scheme for allocating the land. 

While the housing of the people is completely in the hands 
of private monopolies, the land will remain idle and the bulk of 
the people quite inadequately accommodated . 

The question is not one of materials , While there are trees 
in abundance for timber, and day and straw and stone and sand , 
there should be no shortage of houses, Under the circumstances, . 
a national legislature that cannot provide houses for the people is 
comparable with a cinema proprietor who has rows of vacant seats 
inside his picture-houic and refuses to admit the clamouring people 
on the grounds that his rolls of tickets have run out. 

It is a question of finance, When the Government has decided 
what the housing needs of all the people really are, it must then 
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Interest rates on economic housing should be graded from a 
minimum of 1% to a maximum of 3~ % according to ' the income of 
the person to be housed. 

. In pl,ain language this means that the poor-coyld purchase (not 
hIre) a £.)00 home at 55. per week and ~the betterff could purchase 
(not hire) a £1,000 house at from £2 105. to £5 Os. per month. 

To say that the Government is incapab of doing this when 
it is easily able to finance an expensive war is ridiculous. 

The only reason this is not being done at the present time is 
that the entire control of our monetary and ~nancial systems is in 
the hands of private Merchant Bankers - 'the people have no 
say in that control. _ 

The money belongs to t'he people; it is the fruit of their toil 
their frugality , their creativeness of hand a'nd brain. It must go 
back to the people. It would go back to the people if the m~e:; 
were to disentangle themselves from racial issues and conce,BtratE,' 
upon the economic realities of the SItuation. 

POSTSCRIPT 

Even as this pamphlet is being compiled, the tumult rises to 

a climax in the House of Assembly - in that house of words. 
The issue - Ind,ian Penetration. 
It is, perhaps, a bitter exhibition of acrimony and resentment. 

But any realist must wonder at the surprised and hurt tone oJ d 

leading newspaper editorialist who complains that Natal Members 
of Parliament are at it again, pitched into an unedifying squabble 
to the delight of the Opposition and to the undying shame of the 
Provinlte. 

Why, the realist must ask, should members refrain from 
belabouring each other on fundamental issues fust because they 
come from the same Province? No, no ; this is no time for niceties. 
Brother may yet have to contend against brother. Provided he ~. 
does it fairly . 
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